SELECTION CRITERIA FOR CHOOSING BOXERS FOR VARIOUS INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

1. Selection of Athletes (Indian Boxing Team) is carried out in one of the following two methods given in succeeding paras, by the Selection Committee.

2. Selection during the conduct of National Boxing Championship
   a. MEDAL WINNERS
   b. Previous Performance of Athletes in the following events. (In case medal is shared by two Boxers/Selection Committee feels so)
      (i) Olympic Games
      (ii) Asian Games
      (iii) World Championship
      (iv) Commonwealth Games
      (v) Asian Championship
      (vi) AIBA President Cup
      (vii) World Cup
      (viii) Olympic Qualifying Competition
      (ix) Commonwealth Championship
      (x) Other International Competition
      (xi) National Championship and other Competitions of National Status
   c. Performance during National Coaching Camp(In case medal is shared by two Boxers.
      (i) Periodical Sparring Sessions
      (ii) Physical assessment test Evaluation
      (iii) Evaluation by Coaches
      (iv) Evaluation by IBF Selection Committee

3. SELECTION BY SELECTION TRIAL
   a. Conduct of Bouts
   b. Previous Performance of Athletes in the following events. (In case two Boxers are found equal during conduct of Bouts/Selection Committee feels so).
      (i) Olympic Games
      (ii) Asian Games
(iii) World Championship
(iv) Commonwealth Games
(v) Asian Championship
(vi) AIBA President Cup
(vii) World Cup
(viii) Olympic Qualifying Competition
(ix) Commonwealth Championship
(x) Other International Competition
(xi) National Championship and other Competitions of National Status

C Performance during National Coaching Camp (In case two Boxers are found equal during conduct of Bouts/Selection Committee feels so).

(i) Periodical Sparring Sessions
(ii) Physical assessment test Evaluation
(iii) Evaluation by Coaches
(iv) Evaluation by IBF Selection Committee